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T he Luther-Em ery liquid: Spin gap and anom alous ux period
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W estudy thedependenceoftheground stateenergy on an applied Aharonov-Bohm ux � forthe

Luttingerm odelwith largem om entum scattering.Em ployingthem ethod of�nitesizebosonization,

we show thatfor system swith a spin gap butwith gapless charge degrees offreedom ,the ground

state energy has an exact period ofhc=2e,i. e. halfa ux quantum ,in the lim it oflarge system

size L. Finite size corrections are found to vanish exponentially in L. This behavioris contrasted

to that ofthe spin gapless case,for both even and odd particle num ber. G eneralizations to �nite

tem perature are also discussed.

PACS num bers:71.10.Pm ,71.10.H f

I. IN T R O D U C T IO N

M odels ofinteracting electrons in one spatialdim en-

sion are very valuable forthe understanding ofstrongly

correlatedsystem s.Thisisbecausethereexisttheoretical

m ethodsenabling usto determ inetheirphysicalproper-

ties reliably. Indeed,by com bining perturbative renor-

m alization group1,bosonization,and Betheansatztech-

niques,a wealth ofinteresting phases in one dim ension

hasbeen discovered.

W hilesom epropertiesofthesephasesareuniquein one

dim ension,othershavetheirhigherdim ensionalanalogs.

For exam ple the independent gapless spin-and charge-

excitationsand thevanishing quasiparticleweightofthe

Luttingerliquid2 areuniquein 1D.However,thefactthat

ithasa �nitechargecom pressibility and Drudeweightis

analogoustoanorm alm etalin higherdim ensions.Asan-

otherexam ple,likesystem sin higherdim ensions,a M ott

insulating state isrealized athalf�lling forrepulsivein-

teractions.However,thefactthatantiferrom agneticlong

rangeorderisabsentand thatspin 1/2 excitation exists

in the half-�lled M ottstate arespecialfeaturesof1D.

Furtherm ore,in one dim ension there exists a phase,

the Luther-Em ery liquid3, which exhibits a spin gap

and no charge gap. In addition, as in the Luttinger

liquid, the DC electric conductivity is in�nite. The

above characteristics suggest that the Luther-Em ery

liquid is a 1D analog of a superconductor. However,

up untilvery recently an im portant question rem ained

unanswered: \Do electrons pair in the Luther-Em ery

liquid ?" The best way to answer that question is to

determ ine whether the m agnetic ux period is hc=e or

hc=2e.4,5 However,since the spin and charge degreesof

freedom are m anifestly separate in the e�ective theory

describing the Luther-Em ery liquid, and the vector

potentialenters only in the charge action,it is di�cult

to see why the ux period for a Luttinger liquid and a

Luther-Em ery liquid should be di�erent.

In a recentpaperweaddressed theseissuesin theone-

dim ensionalt-J-J0-m odelin the lim it of vanishing ex-

changecouplings.6 Fortunately,both aspin gaplessphase

as wellas a spin gapfulphase appear in this lim it.7 In

Ref. 6 we have dem onstrated thatwhile the ux period

is�0 � hc=e in the form er8,itindeed becom eshc=2e in

thelatter.In particularwehaveshown thatasafunction

ofthe Aharonov-Bohm ux,the ground state energy of

a spin gapped ring is periodic with period hc=2e. Due

to one-dim ensionality the energy barrier between adja-

centm inim a isproportionalto theinversecircum ference

L ofthe ring. For de�niteness,we therefore de�ne the

function

E(�)= lim
L ! 1

L
�
E 0(�)� E 0(0)

�
(1)

whereE 0(�)istheground stateenergy ofthesystem as

function ofux.

Despite the above progress, the question \do all

Luther-Em ery liquids exhibit an hc=2e ux period,and

henceelectron pairing?" rem ainstobeanswered.In this

paper,weshow thattheanswerto theabovequestion is

indeed a�rm ative. Technically we start from the Lut-

tingerHam iltonian with the g1 channelscattering.
1 W e

bosonizethism odelusing theconstructiveform alism 9,10

which provides rigorous operator identities on the

Hilbert space ofthe �nite size system . W e show that

due to a set of constraints on the total charge/spin

num ber/currentoperators2,11,the state ofthe spin sec-

tor im pacts the charge sector through a twisting ofthe

boundary condition. As a result,when the spin sector

is gapped by the large m om entum transfer two body

scattering,thechargechanneluxperiod becom eshc=2e.

In the literature,the factthatthere existconstraints

on thetotalcharge/currentoperatorsin bosonization has

been em ployed by Loss12 for spinless ferm ion system s

to study particle num ber parity e�ects. Regarding

spinfulferm ions,Ref. 13 used a m ethod sim ilarto ours

to determ ine the ux period for the Hubbard m odel.

However,the author concluded that the ux period is

always hc=2e regardless of whether a spin gap exists,

which webelieveto bein error.Furtherm ore,a com m on

reasoning encountered in the literature is to attribute

the hc=2e ux period to the dom inance of singlet

http://arxiv.org/abs/cond-mat/0402663v2
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superconducting (SS) correlations at long distance and

low energy, rather than to the appearance of a spin

gap. It has, however, been noted that states with

dom inantcharge density wave (CDW )correlationsm ay

also feature thisanom alousux period (see,e. g.,Refs.

6,14,15). Here we argue thatthis is justthe case when

thereisa spin gap.In thiscase,itisnaturalto interpret

the state asbeing form ed by Cooperpairs. The degree

ofcoherence ofthese pairswilldeterm ine ifthe state is

m oreappropriately thoughtofasCDW -likeorSS-likeon

nottoo largelength scales.In thispicture,onenaturally

expectstheux period to beonehalfofa ux quantum .

In the following, we will show that regardless of the

correlation functions in the charge sector,the existence

ofa spin gap alone indeed causesthe hc=2e ux period

in system swith even particlenum ber.

The structure ofthis paper is as follows: In section

II we present the Luttinger m odelwith large m om en-

tum scattering and state the selection rules between

charge and currentquantum num bers that characterize

itsHilbertspace.In section IIIwebriey review thefor-

m alism ofconstructivebosonization and introducesom e

notation. In section IV we com plete the proofthatthe

ux period willbe hc=2e in the presence ofa spin gap,

and contrastthisbehaviorwith thatexpected in thespin

gaplesscase foreven and odd particle num ber. W e will

also com m ent on �nite tem perature e�ects here. O ur

conclusions are sum m arized in section V. Appendix A

discussesthe �nite sizereferm ionization ofthe spin part

oftheHam iltonian,supplem enting ourlineofargum ents

given in thebulk ofthispaper.Appendix B isdevoted to

the use ofconjugate phase variablesin the construction

ofK lein factors.

II. T H E M O D EL A N D T H E SELEC T IO N R U LES

TheTom onaga-LuttingerHam iltonian describesa gas

consisting ofrightand leftm oving chiralferm ions,each

su�ering sm all-m om entum transfer scattering in a one-

dim ensionalsystem ofsizeL:

H T L = H 0 + H 2 + H 4 (2)

H 0 =
X

r;k;s

(rvF k� �):c
y

rks
crks : (3)

H 2 =
1

L

X

q;s;s0

�
g2jj�s;s0 + g2? �s;�s 0

�
�+ ;s(q)��;s 0(� q) (4)

H 4 =
1

2L

X

r;q;s;s0

�
g4jj�s;s0 + g4? �s;�s 0

�
:�r;s(q)�r;s0(� q):

(5)

Herek = 2�n=L denotestheallowed m om enta underpe-

riodicboundary condition,theferm ion operatorcrks an-

nihilatesa right(r = + )orleft(r = � )m oving ferm ion

with m om entum k and spin s (see Fig. 1),� = vF �=L,

k f

N+, N+,N , N ,

−kf

+

_
+

_

FIG .1: Right-and left-m oving branches ofthe Luttinger

m odel. The crosses denote the allowed m om enta k = 2�n=L

for periodic boundary conditions. The dark shaded region

represents the occupied m om entum states in the \vacuum "

N r;s = 0. The vacuum chem icalpotentiallies between the

lastoccupied and �rstunoccupied statesasindicated by the

horizontalline.The lightshaded region correspondsto a dif-

ferent �lling. The Ferm i m om entum corresponding to the

latterisgiven by kf = 2�N r;s=L.

and

:O :� O � hO i
0
: (6)

In the above, < ::: > 0 denotes the expectation value

taken in the vacuum state de�ned as the ground state

ofEq.(3).Thedensity operatorsappearing in Eqs.(2)-

(5)arede�ned as

�r;s(q)�
X

k

:c
y

r;k+ q;s
cr;k;s : (7)

Theq= 0-com ponentofthese operators,

N r;s � �r;s(0) (8)

m easurestheextra num berof(r;s)typeferm ionsadded

ontop ofthevacuum .AllfourintegersN r;s areconserved

by H T L . These quantum num bers play an im portant

role in the rest ofthe paper. Their im portance in the

bosonization procedurehasbeen stressed by Heidenreich

etal.9 and Haldane10.

O utofthefouroperatorsN r;s wecan form thefollow-

ing linearly independentnum berand currentoperators:

N � =
P

r;s
N r;s ; J� =

P

r;s
rN r;s

N � =
P

r;s
sN r;s ; J� =

P

r;s
rsN r;s; (9)

where the indices � and � stand for charge and spin

respectively. It will be im portant in the following to

note that in any one-band m odel with single particle

states sym m etrically occupied between kf = 2�N r;s=L

and � kf,the totalparticlenum berisactually given by

N = 2+
X

r;s

N r;s = 2+ N � (10)
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Thereason forthisisthatthestatesatk = 0,which con-

sistof4 degeneratestatesin the Luttingerm odelrather

than 2,have not been included in the de�nition ofthe

N r;s (seeFig.1).

There are im portant relations between the integer

quantum num bers de�ned in Eq. (9). For exam ple

N ;N �;�;J�;� are eitherallodd oralleven. In addition,

the average ofN � and J� hasthe sam e even-odd parity

astheaverageofN � and J�,whilethey both haveoppo-

site even-odd parity asthe averageofN and J�. These

constraints are sum m arized by the following \selection

rules"11:

(� 1)N = (� 1)N � = (� 1)J� = (� 1)N � = (� 1)J� (11a)

� (� 1)(N + J�)=2 = (� 1)(N �+ J�)=2 = (� 1)(N � + J� )=2

(11b)

which follow from the de�nitions Eq.(9) and the fact

that the N r;s are integer. For m ost of the paper, we

shallprim arily concentrateon thecasewhereN iseven.

W hile selection rule Eq.(11a)then requiresthe sam e of

allthe other quantum num bers,it is the selection rule

Eq.(11b)thatim posesa coupling between the spin and

charge quantum num bers which ultim ately determ ines

the valueofthe ux period.

The Tom onaga-Luttinger Ham iltonian Eq.(2) is ex-

actlysolvable.9,10,16 Thesolution describesasystem with

gaplessspin and charge excitations. A spin gap m ay be

opened by theaddition ofthefollowing large-m om entum

transferscattering term 3:

H = H T L + H 1 (12)

H 1 = H 1;jj+ H 1;?

= �
1

L

X

k;k0;q;s;s0

(g1jj�ss0 + g1? ��ss 0)

� :c
y

+ ;k0+ q;s0
c+ ;k;s ::c

y

�;k�q;s
c�;k 0;s0 : (13)

W hen the num ber ofparticles is incom m ensurate with

thenum beroflatticesites,Eq.(12)isthegenericHam il-

tonian including the m ost relevant two-body scattering

term s.The inclusion ofH 1 destroysthe exactsolubility

ofthem odel,and atthesam etim eitdestroystheconser-

vation ofJ�. Howeversince H 1 changesJ� in m ultiples

of4,the parity (� 1)J� =2 rem ainsconserved.Asa result

theselection rulesEq.(11a),Eq.(11b)rem ain valid even

in the presenceofH 1.

III. B O SO N IZA T IO N

Under suitable choices of param eters, Eq. (12) can

describe a translationally invariant system of spin-1=2

ferm ionswith aspin gap butnochargegap,i.e.,aLuther-

Em ery liquid. In the restofthe paperwe study the de-

pendenceoftheground stateenergy ofsuch a m odelasa

function ofan applied Aharonov-Bohm ux.Technically

we em ploy the constructive bosonization m ethod9,10 ex-

tensively reviewed in Refs. 17 and 18. In the following

weshalljustsum m arizethe m ain bosonization rules.

Duetothefollowingcom m utation relation between the

density operators

[�r;s(� rk);�r0;s0(r
0
k
0)]=

kL

2�
�rr0�ss0�k;k0: (14)

we de�ne boson creation operatorsfor each m om entum

q6= 0 and each spin s:

b
y
s(q)=

s

2�

jqjL

X

r

�(rq)� r;s(q)

[bs(q);b
y

s0
(q0)]= �s;s0�q;q0; [bs(q);bs0(q

0)]= 0;(15)

where�(x)istheHeavisidestep function.Thebosoniza-

tion ofthe localferm ion operators

 r;s(x)=
1
p
L

X

k

e
ikx

cr;s(k) (16)

then proceeds by m eans of the introduction of a non-

Herm itian bosonic�eld

’r;s(x)= �
�rx

L
N r;s + i

X

q6= 0

s

2�

Ljqj
�(rq)e iqx�rq�=2

bs(q);

(17)

in term sofwhich the ferm ion creation operatorscan be

written9,10,17 as:

 
y
r;s(x)=

1
p
L
A r;s e

i’
y

r;s
(x)

e
i’ r;s(x)e

i’ r;s; (18)

wherethe factor

A r;s = e
i�
2
(r

P

s0
N � r;s0+ s

P

s0
N r;s0); (19)

isintroduced to ensuretheproperanticom m utation rela-

tionsbetween theferm ion operators(18)carrying di�er-

entrand s.Itcom m uteswith allthespatially dependent

�elds in Eq.(18). A positive in�nitesim al� was intro-

duced in Eq.(17)to ensure the convergence ofcom m u-

tatorsbetween operators.Theoperator’r;s isconjugate

to N r;s,

�
’r;s;N r;s

�
= i: (20)

Notethatthevalidity ofEq.(20)form ally requiresN r;s

tohaveacontinuousspectrum (seeAppendix B).Thisis

clearly notthe case in the physicalHilbertspace H phys

we have been working in so far. W e �nd it convenient,

however,tointroducealargerHilbertspaceH ,wherethe

N r;s operators have a continuous spectrum . This con-

struction isanalogousto theem bedding ofa discretelat-

ticeintoacontinuousspace,and isreviewed in Appendix

B. To ensure thatthe Ham iltonian,as wellas physical

observables,do notlead outofH phys,theoperators’r;s
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m ay only enterthrough integerpowersoftheunitary op-

erators exp(i’r;s),which raise the N r;s by 1. W e shall

haveoccasion though,e.g.in Appendix A,to work in a

largersubspaceofH de�ned below.Form ally,itism ost

convenientto de�ne operatorsthatarevalid everywhere

in H . The anticom m uting operators A r;sexp(i’r;s) are

also known asKlein factorsin the literature.

Itiscustom ary to furtherde�nelocalHerm itian �elds

each associated with the spin (�) or charge (�) degrees

offreedom ,

��;�(x)=
1

4

X

r

r(’r;"(x)� ’r;#(x)+ h.c.)+ ��;�

��;� =
1

4

X

r

r
�
’r;" � ’r;#

�
; (21)

aswellastheir\dual" �elds,

��;�(x)=
1

4

X

r

(’r;"(x)� ’r;#(x)+ h.c.)+ ��;�

��;� =
1

4

X

r

�
’r;" � ’r;#

�
(22)

W ritten in term softhespin and chargeboson operators

b�;�(q)=
1
p
2
(b"(q)� b#(q)), (23)

the abovelocal�eldsread (� = �;�)

��(x) = �� �
�

2

N �x

L
�

i

2

X

q6= 0

sgn(q)

r
�

Ljqj

� e
�iqx�jqj�=2

�
b
y
�(q)+ b�(� q)

�
(24)

��(x) = �� �
�

2

J�x

L
�
i

2

X

q6= 0

r
�

Ljqj

� e
�iqx�jqj�=2

�
b
y
�(q)� b�(� q)

�
: (25)

From Eqs.(24)and (25)itisevidentthatN � and J� are

the winding num bers of�� and �� respectively,and ��
and �� arethespatialaveragesof�� and ��.Itissim ple

to check that �� and �� are the conjugate operatorsof

J� and N � respectively,i.e.,

�
��;J�

�
= i;

�
��;N �

�
= i: (26)

Note that although the com m utation relations (26) are

analogousto Eq.(20),the operatorsei�� and ei�� lead

out of the physicalsubspace. This is so since within

H phys,thequantum num bersN �,J� cannotberaised or

lowered by 1 independently,butaresubjected to the se-

lection rulesEq.(11).W ithin thisspace,only powersof

e4i�� and e4i�� areallowed.19 However,within thelarger

space H introduced above,the operators ei�� and ei��

are nonethelesswellde�ned objects. Itisconvenientto

introducea spaceof\fractional"excitations,H frac,gen-

erated by acting on H phys with allpossiblecom binations

ofei�� ,ei�� .W ithin H frac,thequantum num bersN �,J�
areindependentintegers.W em ustbearin m ind,though,

thatallphysically acceptablestateslivein H phys.

The inclusion of the zero m odes ��� and ��� in Eqs.

(24)and (25)ensuresthe propercom m utation relations

ofthese �eldswhen the system sizeL is�nite

[��(x);��0(x
0)]= i

�

4
��;�0 sgn(x � x

0): (27)

Eq.(27)suggeststhattheconjugateoperatorof��(x)is

proportionalto @x��(x),i.e,

� �(x)= �
2

�
@x ��(x)

[��(x);� �0(x
0)]= i��;�0 �(x � x

0): (28)

Sim ilarly theconjugateoperatorof��(x)isproportional

to @x��(x),i.e.,

�(x)= �
2

�
@x��(x) (29)

[��(x);�
0(x0)]= i��;�0 �(x � x

0): (30)

Thephysicalspin orchargedensity isgiven by Eq.(29),

and in the absence ofan applied ux,the physical(spin

orcharge)currentdensity isgiven by

j�(x)= K �v�� �(x)= �
2

�
K �v� @x ��(x); (31)

which followsfrom the bosonized Ham iltonian given be-

low.In the aboveexpressions

v� =

r
�

vF +
g4�

�

�2
�

�
g2�

�

�2

K � =

r
�vF � g2� + g4�

�vF + g2� + g4�

g2�;� =
g2jj� g2? � g1jj

2

g4�;� =
g4jj� g4?

2
: (32)

Since� � isjustthedensity ofrightm oving ferm ionsm i-

nusthedensity ofleftm oving ferm ions,itisappropriate

to interpretthe coe�cientK �v� � v�F in Eq.(31)asthe

renorm alized Ferm ivelocity ofthe system .

In term sof��(x)and ��(x)the bosonization identity

Eq.(18)reads

 
y
r;s(x)=

1
p
L
A r;s :e

i

�
��(x)+ r��(x)+ s

�
�� (x)+ r�� (x)

��

:

(33)

Here,:():denotesboson norm alordering:allpowersof

the �elds ’y
r;s are to be m oved to the left ofpowers of

the �elds ’r;s,whereas positive powers ofthe operator

exp(i’r;s)are to appearon the very right,and negative

powers ofthe sam e operator are to appear on the very

leftofthe expression.
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By m eansofEq.(33)the selection rulesEq.(11)be-

com eequivalentto the requirem ent

 r;s(x)=  r;s(x + L) 8r;s: (34)

This clearly illustrates the topological origin of these

rules.

W e m ay now write the Ham iltonian Eq.(12)entirely

in term s of the bosonic �elds introduced above. The

Tom onaga-Luttingerpartofthe Ham iltonian,including

the large m om entum scattering term with parallelspin,

takesthe following quadraticform :

H T L + H 1;jj

=
X

�

v�

8
<

:

X

q6= 0

jqj~by�(q)
~b�(q)+

�

4L

�
N

2
�=K � + J

2
� K �

�

9
=

;

(35)

=
X

�

v�

�

Z

dx :

�

K �

�
@x��(x)

�2
+

1

K �

�
@x��(x)

�2
�

:

(36)

wheretheoperators~b�(q)arerelated to thosein Eq.(23)

by a Bogoliubov transform ation.The large m om entum -

transferscattering with antiparallelspin term becom es3:

H 1;? = �
2g1?

L2

Z

dx :cos
�
4��(x)

�
: (37)

Notethatthecoe�cientof4in theargum entofthecosine

assuresthattheoperatordoesnotgo outofthephysical

subspace,asexplained above.

The weak coupling renorm alization group ow ofthe

system Eq.(12)iswellknown1,20: ForK � < 1,the op-

erator H 1;? is relevant and a spin gap willbe opened.

This is the case we willfocus on in the following. For

spin SU (2) invariant system s gijj = gi? � gi. In that

caseK � < 1 requiresg1 < 0,asdiscussed by Lutherand

Em ery.3

IV . T H E FLU X P ER IO D

A . T he spin gapped case

By virtue ofEqs. (36) and (37),the m odelEq.(12)

takesthe form

H = H T L + H 1 � H� + H � (38)

where H � and H � act exclusively on charge-and spin-

degreesoffreedom respectively.Theeigenstatesarethus

directproductsofchargestatesand spin states

jci
 jsi; (39)

and theground stateenergyisthesum ofspin and charge

energies

E 0 = E
c
0 + E

s
0: (40)

W hen H 1 causesaspin gap toopen up,thespin sectorof

them odelEq.(12)isdescribed by a gapped sine-G ordon

�eld theory.

In the following we shallfocuson the N � = 0 sector,

which is where the gapped spin ground state lies. In

this sector H 1;? is relevant,and one m ay interpret the

cosine term in Eq.(37)asa steep potentialexperienced

by ��(x). In the lim itofin�nite system size where true

sym m etry breaking is possible,one m ay think of��(x)

as being locked to one ofthe m inim a ofthe cosine po-

tential. W hen this happens ��,the spatialaverage of

��(x),willtake a c-num ber value equalto the respec-

tive m inim um value of��. At�rst,letus neglectthe

selection rulesEq.(11). Thatis,we startby looking at

theproblem in thespaceH frac introduced in Section III,

where in particularJ� isan independentintegervalued

quantum num ber. Then we m ay regard the conjugate

variable �� asan angularvariable with period 2�. This

notion becom espreciseifweidentify �� with its\lattice

version" discussed in Appendix B,which we shalldo for

the presentpurpose.21 W ithin [0;2�) there are four in-

equivalent m inim a ofthe cosine term in Eq.(37),and

the corresponding ground states in the spin sector can

be labeled as

j0i; j�=2i; j�i; j3�=2i; (41)

where

�� j�i= �j�i: (42)

Asdiscussed earlier,the operator

�̂ � (� 1)J� =2 � exp(� i�J�=2) (43)

com m uteswith H �,henceitseigenvaluescan beused to

classify the spin ground states.Unfortunately the states

given in Eq.(41) are not eigenstates of �̂. Following

Appendix B,itiseasy to show that

�� �̂ j�i=

�

� +
�

2

�

�̂ j�i; (44)

where the eigenvalue on the righthand side isto be un-

derstood m odulo 2�. W e m ay hence choose the global

phasesin Eq.(41)such that

jz�=2i= �̂
z
j0i: (45)

Itisthuseasy to form linearcom binations

j�i=

3X

z= 0

�
�z

�̂
z
j0i (46)

such that

�̂ j�i= � j�i: (47)

W e are now in a position to enforce the selection rules

(11).G iven N � = 0,theselection ruleEq.(11a)requires
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J� to be even.Asa resultonly � = � 1 areallowed.W e

labelthesetwo statesby

j+ i; j� i: (48)

Thusactually,theground stateisonly two-fold degener-

ate. Thisdegeneracy becom esfurther lifted in the case

ofa �nite system size L,to be discussed next.

For �nite L,the notion that the �eld �� is locked to

a classicalvalue is no longer valid. In fact for �nite L,

even �� is subjected to quantum uctuations. This is

explicitin Eq.(35),where the variable conjugate to ��,

nam elyJ�,enterstheHam iltonian when L is�nite.Thus

thespin ground statecan no longerbethoughtofasone

ofthe \locked" spin states given by Eq.(41). O n the

other hand,since � rem ains a good quantum num ber,

the states in Eq.(48) are stillwellde�ned as the re-

spective ground states in the � = � sectors ofthe spin

Hilbertspace. W e note thatthe spin statesin Eq.(48)

thusde�ned arenotstrictly degeneratefor�niteL.Itis

im portantto observe,however,thatthedi�erencein en-

ergy between these two statesvanishesexponentially in

thesystem sizeL.O neway to seethisisthewellknown

factthatthe gapped sine-G ordon �eld theory isthe low

energy e�ective theory ofa dim erized spin-1=2 chain.22

Here,the j� i are respectively the sym m etric and anti-

sym m etriccom bination ofthetwo dim erpatterns.Since

the two dim er patterns di�er by a m acroscopic num ber

ofdegreesoffreedom ,thetunnelsplitting between these

two states should vanish exponentially with the system

size. A slightly m ore direct way to see the above is of-

fered by the wellknown m apping between the gapped

sine-G ordon theory and the m assiveThirring m odel.3,23

W e willelaborate on this point in Appendix A. The

advantage ofthis m ethod is that atthe specialLuther-

Em ery point,it allows us to study the e�ect ofa �nite

tem perature.

Forthepurposeofthispaperwem ay ignoretheabove

exponentially sm allenergy di�erence between the states

Eq.(48).Thisisbecausesuch a tiny di�erencewilldrop

out ofin the lim it taken in Eq.(1). In this sense we

m ay stillspeak ofa degeneracy in the spin sectorofthe

m odel,and regard the spin contribution E s
0 in Eq.(40)

asessentially independentof� in the spin gapped case.

Naively the spin degeneracy discussed aboveseem sto

suggest that the ground state of the full Ham iltonian

Eq.(38)is degenerate. Howeverthis is notso,and the

reason forthisistheselection ruleEq.(11b).To dem on-

stratethatletusassum ethetotalparticlenum berto be

N = 4m + 2,whereasN � = 0.Accordingto theselection

rule Eq.(11b)the spin statesj� im ay notbe com bined

with thesam echargestate.Thespin statej� im ay only

becom bined with a chargestatewhosecurrentquantum

num ber J� is an odd m ultiple of2 and hence non-zero.

Thepresenceofa non-zero currentwillcostan energy of

orderv�F =L asis evident from Eq.(35). The state j+ i,

on theotherhand,m ay becom bined with a chargestate

ofzero current,which m inim izes the charge energy. As

a resultthere is an energy splitting � 1=L between the

lowestenergy statein the � = + and � = � sectors.W e

notethatan analogousresultwasdiscussed byHaldane11

for the case ofa vanishing spin gap and a �nite charge

gap atcom m ensurateband �llings.In contrast,here we

areinterested in thee�ectofan applied Aharonov-Bohm

(AB)ux,which isofinterestonly when thechargesec-

torisgapless.

Thecoupling to a vectorpotentialA(x)isdeterm ined

bygaugeinvarianceandcan beworkedoutfrom them ini-

m alcouplingrequirem ent.W eonlyconsidertheconstant

vector potentialA(x) = �=L corresponding to an AB

ux. The correct coupling to � then follows from the

form alreplacem ent4

 
y
r;s(x) � ! e

�i 2�

L

�

� 0
x
 
y
r;s(x) (49)

in theHam iltonian,whereacharge� eisassum ed.Here,

the boundary conditions ofthe �eld  y
r;s(x) rem ain the

sam e,whiletherighthand sideofEq.(49)willin general

satisfy di�erentboundary conditions. By Eq.(33),this

isequivalentto the following replacem entin the Ham il-

tonian Eq.(36)and the currentEq.(31):

��(x) � ! ��(x)�
2�

L

�

�0

x (50)

or,by Eq.(25),sim ply

J� � ! J� + 4
�

�0

: (51)

Note that we did not attem pt to introduce the gauge

ux prior to bosonization. This is due to the fact that

theferm ionic�eld theory (2)su�ersfrom thewellknown

chiralanom aly. The latterrendersthe globalcurrentof

them odelam biguousin thepresenceofageneralAB ux,

unlessgaugeinvariance ism anifestly enforced.Through

the \Lenz rule" I = � c@E0(�)=@� (K ohn,Ref. 5,see

alsoEq.(54)),thisam biguityalsoenterstheground state

energy dependence on ux. To dealwith this problem

willin any caserequire the use ofgauge invariance,and

this is m ost conveniently achieved in the �nal,bosonic

language. It would be interesting to obtain Eqs. (50),

(51)via a m ore \m icroscopic" route,i. e. via bosoniza-

tion ofam icroscopic(lattice)Ham iltonian with ux;this

issubjecttocurrentinvestigations.W estressagain,how-

ever,thatEq.(50)isuniquelydeterm ined bythem inim al

coupling principle.

From Eqs. (35),(51) the energy versus ux function

E(�)in Eq.(1)isgiven by

E(�)= m in
J�= :::�2;0;2:::

�

4
v�K �

�

J� + 4
�

�0

� 2

(52)

Here,allm ultiples of2 are allowed values for J� by se-

lection ruleEq.(11a).Thisleadsto thevariousbranches

shown in Fig.2.The alternating labelsof� = � reect

thefactthatthespin statehasto beadjusted according

to selection rule Eq.(11b)wheneverJ� ischanged by 2.
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In the presence ofa spin gap,however,thisdoesnotaf-

fecttheenergy in thelim itofEq.(1),asdiscussed above.

Asa consequence,Eq.(52)hasan exactperiod equalto

halfa ux quantum ,shown by thelowerenvelopein Fig.

2a). W e note thatthese �ndingsare in com plete agree-

m entwith thoseobtained in Ref.6 forthet-J-J0m odel.

The am plitude ofthe ground state energy m odulations

isapparently given by

�E =
�

4L
K �v� =

�

4L
v
�
F : (53)

where v�F is the renorm alized Ferm ivelocity introduced

above.Thecorrespondingm odulationsofthechargecur-

rentfora given quantum num berJ� aregiven by

�I� = � e
1

L

Z L

0

dxj�(x)

=
2e

L�
v
�
F

Z L

0

dx

�

@x��(x)�
2�

L

�

�0

�

= �
ev�F

L

�

J� + 4
�

�0

�

= � c
@

@�
E (�)=L: (54)

The currentisthusdiam agnetic for� �0=2 < � < � 0=2

and isgiven by asawtooth curvein generalwhich oneob-

tainsby takingthederivativeoftheenvelopein Fig.2a).

The am plitude ofthe currentis given by �I = ev �
F =L,

which isthesam easthatofspinlessparticles12,although

the ux period is halved. Note that this observation is

consistentwith thenotion thatthechargeofthecarriers

ise�ectively doubled.

B . T he spin gapless case

To establish the factthatthehc=2e ux period isdue

tothepresenceofaspin gap,itisprudenttodem onstrate

the change ofux period when the spin gap collapses.

First,letusassum eN = 4m + 2asbefore.O urdiscussion

from theprecedingsectionsgeneralizesm osteasily tothe

caseofavanishingspin gap,ifwealsoassum eisotropyin

thespinsector:Inthiscase,SU(2)invariancerequiresthe

param eter K � to be unity at the Luttinger liquid �xed

point.W ewillcom m enton thegeneralnon-isotropiccase

below.

Forgaplessspins,the operatorH 1;? in Eq.(38)isir-

relevant,and we m ay expectto getqualitatively correct

resultsby om itting it.W ith thissim pli�cation,the spin

sector becom es analogous to the charge sector,and in

particularJ� can be regarded asa good quantum num -

ber. The � = + spin ground state j+ ithen hasJ� = 0,

whereasthestatej� ilivesin a degeneratedoubletspace

with J� = � 2. This then raisesthe corresponding spin

energy ofthej� istateby aterm oforderv�=L,asshown

explicitly in Eq.(35). As a consequence, the � = �

branchesare shifted upward with respectto the � = +

branches(Fig.2b))which destroysthehc=2eperiodicity

ofE(�).

Thespin currentcarrying � = � statesm ay (butneed

not) be shifted up in energy so m uch that � = hc=2e

ceasesto bea m etastablem inim um ofE(�).Thisisjust

the case fora non-interacting system .In the case where

the uplifting ofthe � = � state is not as large,� =

hc=2epersiststobeam etastablem inim um in theenergy

versus ux curve. The di�erence between the ground

stateenergy at� = 0 and � = hc=2e isthusgiven by:

jE 0(�0=2)� E0(0)j=
�

L
m in(v�;K �v�)

(isotropicspin) (55)

Interestingly, Eq.(55) provides inform ation about the

Luttinger param eters of the spin sector. It has long

been known that for a Luttinger liquid, the Luttinger

param eterscan be determ ined from ofthe ground state

properties.2 This technique is often applied to infer the

charge Luttinger param eters,e. g. by calculating the

ground stateenergy asa function ofparticledensity and

m agneticux.24 Eq.(55)showsthatthesam etechnique

m ay beused toinferspin Luttingerparam eters,provided

thatv� < K �v� holds. In SU (2)invariantsystem s,the

spinon-velocity v� m ay thus be obtained. Note that in

thiscase,the J� = � 2,N� = 0 statescorresponding to

the� = � branchesin Fig.2b)aredegeneratewith states

having J� = 0,N � = � 2,which carry no spin current

buthavea netazim uthalspin projection Sz = � 1.This

degeneracy followsfrom Eq.(35)with K � = 1.The lat-

terstates,however,willgenerally be lowerin energy for

spin gaplesssystem swithoutSU(2)invariance.Thisfol-

lowsbecause one hasK � > 1 in thiscase,since K � < 1

would alwayslead to a spin gap. W e thus predict that

thebranchescorresponding to them etastablem inim a in

Fig. 2b),ifpresent,willhave a netspin,ratherthan a

netspin current,in m odelswithoutSU(2)invariance.In

thiscase,v� in Eq.(55)isto be replaced by v�=K �.
25

W hen N = 4m ,allthe patternsin Fig. 2 are shifted

horizontally by hc=2e.In thiscase the globalm inim a in

Fig. 2b) are located at odd m ultiples ofhc=2e. Hence

thefunction E(�)can distinguish thecasesN = 4m and

N = 4m + 2 in the case ofgaplessspins,butnotin the

case of gapped spins. The sam e result had also been

observed forthe t-J-J0 m odel.6

W e now turn to the case of odd particle num ber

N = 2m + 1.In thiscasetheselection rulesEq.(11a)re-

quiresboth N � and J� to beodd,reecting thefactthat

there m ustbe a dangling spin. (O fcourse,with a dan-

gling spin the system cannothavea spin gap.) Now the

quantum num ber � = exp(� i�J�=2) m ay take the val-

ues� i.The two corresponding subsetsofthe spin state

spacearerelated bythetransform ationJ� ! � J�,which

leavesthe Ham iltonian invariant.Asa consequence,the

spin ground statesj� = � iiare exactly degenerate,and

an exacthc=2e periodicity is obtained for the Ham ilto-

nian (12)atany system size,regardlessofwhetherH 1 is

relevant or not. Also,since J� is now odd as well,the
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η=− η=+ η=− η=− η=+ η=−

a) b)

 0  0.5−0.5 −0.5  0  0.5
�=�

0

E(�) E(�)

�=�

0

FIG .2: Energy branchesasfunction ofux for even totalparticle num berN ,with and withoutspin gap. E(�)isgiven by

the lowerenvelope. The alternating label� = � describesthe spin state corresponding to each branch,where N = 4m + 2 is

assum ed. a)Spin gapped case. The ux period is� 0=2. b)No spin gap. The � 0=2 ux periodicity isdestroyed by a relative

shiftbetween the � = + and � = � branches.

pattern shown in �gure2a)willbeshifted horizontallyby

hc=4e.Hence the globalm inim a ofE(�)willbe located

atodd m ultiplesofhc=4e in thiscase.

C . D iscussion ofthe results at T = 0

The resultspresented in the preceding section are ex-

act for the Ham iltonian Eq.(12),which is believed to

bethelow energy e�ectivetheory forallone-dim ensional

system swith gapless,linearly dispersing charge degrees

offreedom .26 These resultsm ay thusbe expected to be

representative for this entire universality class. To rig-

orously justify this point, the e�ects of higher order,

lessrelevantoperatorsshould beincluded into them odel

studied above. W e willnot carry out such a detailed

analysishere. Rather,we willpointout som e expected

m odi�cations due to less relevant operators,and argue

for the robustnessofthe basic resultsderived above by

com paringthem to specialexam plesofm icroscopicm od-

els,wherethefeaturesofE(�)areknown analytically or

num erically.

The ux period ofthe repulsive Hubbard m odelwas

studied in Ref. 27. These results agree wellwith our

�ndingsforthe spin gaplesscase. In particular,forodd

particlenum berN theglobalm inim a ofE(�)areatodd

m ultiplesofhc=4e,and theux period ishc=2e.W hileit

m ay seem surprisingthattheux period doesnotdistin-

guish thespin gapless,odd particlenum bercasefrom the

spin gapped case(exceptfortheposition ofthem inim a),

the m icroscopic origin ofthe hc=2e period isofa rather

di�erent nature in the two cases. A m ore subtle e�ect

m ay dem onstratethis:Ifone calculatesthe E(�)offree

electrons for odd N ,one indeed �nds that hc=2e is the

ux period.Howeverone also �ndsthatthere existcor-

rectionsto thehc=2eperiod atorder1=L in E(�).These

corrections are due to the band curvature neglected in

the Ham iltonian Eq.(12). Sim ilar corrections to E(�)

also existat odd N for the t-J-J0 m odel. They can be

calculated using the m ethod discussed in Ref.6.28 Such

correctionsin powersof1=L,however,werenotfound in

the t-J-J0 m odelfor the spin gapped case,where only

exponentially sm allcorrectionswere observed. W e thus

arguethatcorrectionsto thehc=2eux period generally

scaleas1=L in the odd N case,whilethey areexponen-

tially sm allin the spin gapped case. The behavior in

thelattercasecan beattributed to thefactthatthespin

gap generally causesan exponentially sm allsensitivity to

boundary conditions in the spin sector. This point will

be furtherclari�ed in Appendix A.

The analysis in the preceding section predicts the

ground stateto beuniqueon thebranchesofE(�)which

contain the globalm inim a.W eexpectthisto be obeyed

by generalHam iltonians. However,the four-fold degen-

eracy which we found between the N � = 0,J� = � 2

and N � = � 2,J� = 0 stateson the m etastablebranches

in the isotropic,even N ,gaplessspin case isan artifact

ofourrestriction to the LuttingerHam iltonian Eq.(2).

Rather,the true eigenstatesaregiven by a tripletand a

singletto beform ed from thesefourstates,giving riseto

a sm allsplitting.However,exceptforthise�ect,theim -

plied degeneraciesatthecrossingsbetween thebranches

rem ain valid:Although theconservation ofJ� isapprox-

im ate once higherorderoperatorsare allowed,a change

ofJ� by 2 im pliesa changeofm om entum by 2kf.Hence

thestatesatabranch crossingwillnotbem ixed,and the

cuspsin E(�)willrem ain sharp forgeneralm odels.29 Fi-

nite size studies ofthe Hubbard m odel30 show thatthe

patternsdisplayed in Fig. 2 indeed em erge very clearly

in num ericalsim ulationscarried outatm oderatesystem

size,both for the spin gapped (attractive) and gapless

(repulsive)case.

W e thusconclude thatallsystem swhich can be char-

acterized asLuther-Em eryliquidshavethehc=2euxpe-

riod. In particular,deviationsfrom the patternsin Fig.

2 such astheappearanceofadditionalm inim a athigher

fractionsofa ux quantum m ustbe attributed to �nite

size e�ects. Such additionalm inim a at� 0=n are known

to occurin thelargeU -lim itoftheHubbard m odel31,or

the sm allJ-lim itoft-J-type m odels32,for�xed system

size.Thecriterion forsuch �nitesizee�ectsto disappear

isthatthe am plitude ofthe oscillations�E � 1=L from

Eq.(53)issm allcom pared to any otherenergy scale of

the system . In the above cases,the relevantcom peting
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scaleisJ � t2=U .Theassociated crossoverisclearly ob-

served in Ref. 32,where the t-Jz m odelisstudied: For

t=L . Jz,the m odeldisplaysthe spin gapped behavior

shown in Fig.2a).ThisisaconsequenceoftheIsingspin

gap ofthism odel.Thesim ilarcrossoverfortherepulsive

Hubbard m odelisshown in Ref.27,wherethepattern of

Fig.2b)em erges(with thenecessary shiftforN = 4m ).

W e note thatthe appearance oflocalm inim a separated

by halfa ux quantum from the globalm inim a in the

repulsive Hubbard m odelis som etim es interpreted as a

sign ofpairing.30 W e stress,however,thatthiscasedoes

notm eetthecriterion ofa �0=2 ux period aswede�ne

it,since a sm allsplitting ofordert2=U rem ainsbetween

the two typesofm inim a ofE(�),which doesnotvanish

asthe system size istaken to in�nity.

D . N on-zero tem peratures

Finally,we briey com m enton the expected general-

ization ofour �ndings to �nite tem perature. The be-

haviorstated below can be veri�ed straightforwardly at

the special solvable Luther-Em ery point of the m odel

Eq.(12) (see Appendix A). For T > 0, we consider

them odulationsofthefreeenergy F (T;�)asa function

ofux.The particle num berisheld �xed,i.e.,the aver-

agesaretaken in thecanonicalensem ble.(Iftheparticle

num ber were allowed to uctuate,the even/odd e�ects

discussed abovewould considerably weaken thesensitiv-

ity to ux.)

Under these conditions,the observationsm ade above

for the ground state energy willcarry over to the free

energy aslong asT < �E = O (1=L).However,thelim it

ofEq.(1) is not to be taken here,because the am pli-

tude ofthe free energy m odulations is proportionalto

exp(� constT=�E )ratherthan �E when T > �E . In

the spin gapped,even particle num ber case it rem ains

true thatterm sviolating the hc=2e periodicity are sup-

pressed by a factor � exp(� const��L=v�),where � �

is the spin gap. Com paring the two exponential fac-

tors,these hc=2e violating term s willbe negligible un-

tilT is ofthe order ofthe spin gap. At this tem pera-

ture,theam plitudeofE(�)isalready exponentially sup-

pressed,provided that the system is large enough such

that �E � � � is satis�ed. This again shows that the

hc=2eperiod willbeobeyed aslongas�E isthesm allest

energy scale(otherthan tem perature)ofthe system .

W e note that the cusps between the branchesin Fig.

2 willbesm oothened by therm aluctuations,giving rise

toa �nitenegativecurvatureand param agnetic12 e�ects.

V . C O N C LU SIO N S

In thispaper,we dem onstrated thatthe ground state

energy ofLuther-Em ery liquidswillgenerally exhibitan

hc=2eux period.W hile thisstatem entholdsin a strict

sense in the lim it oflarge system size,�nite size devia-

tionsareexpected to be exponentially suppressed in the

system size.Thisresulthad been anticipated in an ear-

lier work on a particular m icroscopic realization ofthe

Luther-Em ery liquid,the t-J-J0-m odel.6 Here,we gen-

eralized the resultofRef. 6 by showing that the hc=2e

ux period is im plied by the widely accepted low en-

ergy e�ective theory describing such a phase. As a re-

sult,we clarify why the state ofthe spin sectorim pacts

upon the ux period when itiscom m only believed that

in one dim ension spin and charge decouple atlow ener-

gies.An im portantaspectofour�ndingsisthatin sys-

tem s with even particle num ber N ,the hc=2e period is

triggered by thespin gap (i.e.pairing)aloneand isinde-

pendentofwhetherthesuperconducting pair-paircorre-

lations are the dom inant long-distance/tim e correlation

function.Thism ay beofparticularvalueforthecorrect

interpretation ofnum ericalwork. In addition,we have

also discussed the expected �nite tem perature general-

ization ofour�ndings.

In Ref.6westressed theSU(2)invarianceofthem odel

discussed there. This requirem ent has been relaxed in

the present discussion,where we did not enforce SU(2)

invariance. Instead,only the weaker requirem ent ofa

conserved z-com ponentofthespin Sz = N �=2 wasfound

necessary. In the anisotropic case,we m ustalso require

thatthe spin gapped ground state hasSz = 0 (see foot-

note26),which should beautom aticin theisotropiccase.

O ur�ndingsunderline the intuitive notion thatevery

spingappedsystem withlinearlydispersingchargem odes

should sharesom efeaturesofa superconductor.
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A P P EN D IX A :R EFER M IO N IZA T IO N O F T H E

SP IN H A M ILT O N IA N FO R FIN IT E SY ST EM

Itiswellknown thatthe sine-G ordon m odel

H � =
v�

�

Z

dx :

�

K �

�
@x��(x)

�2
+

1

K �

�
@x��(x)

�2
�

:

�
2g1?

L2

Z

dx :cos
�
4��(x)

�
: ; (A1)

can bem apped ontothem assiveThirringm odel.3,23 This

m appingperm itsaratherdirectdem onstration oftheex-

ponentially sm allenergy di�erence between the � = +

and � = � statesdiscussed in section IV A.In addition,

when K � = 1=2,i.e. at the Luther-Em ery point, the

m assiveThirringm odelreducestoam assivefreeferm ion

Ham iltonian which allows the exactcalculation ofvari-

ousphysicalquantities. In particular�nite tem perature

resultscan beobtained attheLuther-Em erypointeasily.

In thenotation established in section III,them apping

ontothem assiveThirringm odelcan beperform ed bythe
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introduction ofthe following spinlessferm ion operators:

~ y
r(x) =

ei
�

L
rx

p
L

~A r :e
i

�
2r�� (x)+ �� (x)

�

:

where ~A r = e
i�
2
(1
2
rN � �

1

4
J�)

(A2)

Here,thesym bol:: denotesa norm alordering conven-

tion analogousto thatde�ned in section III,butwhere

’r;s isreplaced by the �eld

~’r(x)=
1

4

X

s

s

�

3’r;s(x)� ’
y

�r;s (x)

�

~’r =
1

4

X

s

s
�
3’r;s � ’�r;s

�
= 2r�� + �� :

(A3)

It is interesting to note that the operators ~ r(x),in

term sofwhich thespin Ham iltonian Eq.(A1)isbestana-

lyzed,leadoutofthephysicalHilbertspaceH phys:Apart

from a�ectingthespin currentquantum num berJ�,they

alsochangethetotalnum berofnetexcited spins,N �,by

1.In the physicalHilbertspace,such a change m ustal-

waysgoalongwith achangeofchargequantum num bers,

which arenota�ected by ~ r(x).Itisquite naturalthat

the action ofa single \fractionalized" operator such as
~ r(x) willlead out ofthe space ofphysicalstates. At

thispointthelargerspaceH frac discussed in Section III

becom esindispensable,asitallowsustode�neoperators

such as ~ r(x)in the�rstplace.Itisclear,however,that

these operatorsenterthe Ham iltonian only in appropri-

atepairs,which leavethe physicalsubspaceinvariant.

Using standard m ethods reviewed in Ref. 17, it is

straightforward toshow thatthe�eld de�ned in Eq.(A2)

satis�es the required anticom m utation relations. The

additionalfactor exp(i�rx=L) in Eq.(A2) willbe com -

m ented on below.Fornow wenotethatitgivesrisetothe

following boundary conditions for the spinless ferm ion

�elds:

~ r(x + L) = e
i�(N � + J� =2�1) ~ r(x) (A4)

As is relevant to section IV,in the following we will

concentrate on the case N � = 0 and J� even. Eq.(A4)

then tells us that the sector � = � is represented by

ferm ionsobeying periodic boundary conditions,and the

� = + sectorby ferm ionsobeying antiperiodicboundary

conditions. Note that without the additionaltwist in

Eq.(A2),itwould havebeen viceversa.

Using them ethodsdiscussed in Ref.17,onem ay now

show the equivalenceofEq.(A1)and

H m tm =
X

r

Z L

0

dx (� irv):~ y
r(x)@x

~ r(x):

+
X

r

Z L

0

dx m (i)r :~ y
r(x)

~ �r (x):

+ g
X

r

Z L

0

dx :~ y
r(x)

~ r(x)::~ 
y
�r (x)

~ �r (x):

� H� + const, (A5)

+

+ _

_

FIG .3: G round state ofthe ferm ion Ham iltonian Eq.(A5)

for g = 0. The linear branches indicate the m assless case

where both N � and J� are good quantum num bers. Crosses

indicateallowed m om enta in the� = + sector,boxesthosein

the � = � sector. The encircled areas indicate the occupied

states on each branch for the ground states in the N � = 0,

J� = 0 sector(crosses),aswellastheN � = 0,J� = + 2 sector

(boxes). The latter state is degenerate with the N � = 0,

J� = � 2 ground state,where the k = 0 m ode isoccupied on

the r = � branch instead. Fornon-zero m assand N � = 0,a

gap opens up and the upper band rem ains em pty while the

lower band is com pletely �lled,where the allowed m om enta

depend on � asshown.

where33

v =
v�

4

�
1

K �

+ 4K �

�

g =
�v�

4

�
1

K �

� 4K�

�

(A6)

m =
jg1? j

2��

Here,the sym bol :: is as de�ned in Eq.(6),but the

vacuum state is now the N � = J� = 0 state that is

annihilated by the �eld Eq.(A3).

W hen K � < 1 the sine-G ordon m odel is m assive,

and the physics ofEq.(A5) is given by m assive spin-

less ferm ions. In particular,the ferm ionic interaction g

vanishes for K � = 1=2,and the Ham iltonian Eq.(A5)

becom es that ofa m assive free ferm ion m odel. This is

the specialpoint identi�ed by Luther and Em ery.3 At

the Luther-Em ery pointthe ferm ion dispersion relation

isgiven by �(k)=
p
(vk)2 + m 2. In a range ofK � val-

uesaround 1=2,theg-term only givesrisetoquantitative

corrections.

W e now return to the factorexp(i�rx=L)in Eq.(A2)

(or the boundary conditions Eq.(A4)) and show that

with this factor(or the boundary condition speci�ed in

Eq. (A4)) the boson and ferm ion theories are consis-

tent. To illustrate that we com pare the ground state

degeneraciesin the non-interacting m asslesscaseforthe

bosonic and ferm ionic theories,i. e.,we let K � = 1=2

and g1? = 0,which resultsin m = g = 0.
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In the absenceofg1? both N � and J� aregood quan-

tum num bers. Let us denote the ground state in the

N �;J� sectorby jN �;J�i. From Eq.(35)we recallthat

j0;0iisthenon-degenerateglobalgroundstateofthespin

sector,whereasthestatesj0;2i,j0;� 2iform adegenerate

doublet. Thatthisalso holdsin the ferm ionic represen-

tations ofthe m odelis just achieved by the boundary

conditionsEq.(A4)(see Fig. 3 and the caption). Note

thatsince the ferm ionsEq.(A2)are derived in term sof

bosons,the ferm ion occupancies claim ed below Fig. 3

follow by derivation,notby de�nition. In factone m ay

easily evaluate



N �;J�j~c

y
r(k)~cr(k)jN �;J�

�
; (A7)

where

~cyr(k)�
1
p
L

Z L

0

dxe
ikx ~ y

r(x)

k =
2�

L
n +

�

L
(N � + J�=2� 1) (A8)

by plugging in Eq.(A2),and verify thattheoccupancies

identi�ed forthe variousstatesin Fig.3 arecorrect.34

The spin sector of the m odelis now represented in

term s of ferm ions satisfying a conventional boundary

condition given by Eq.(A4).Thedi�erencebetween the

ground state energy for� = + and � = � thusbecom es

the change in the ferm ion ground state energy induced

by a change ofthe boundary condition,or equivalently

the m odulation of the ferm ion ground state energy

caused by an AB ux. W hen the sine-G ordon m odelis

m assive,the ferm ions form an insulating state. Then,

thesensitivity oftheirground stateenergy to thebound-

ary condition willvanish exponentially with the system

size,asiswellknown from the generalargum entsgiven

by K ohn5 and Thouless35. The greatest advantage of

the referm ionization occurs atthe Luther-Em ery point.

Forin thatcase,a non-trivialinteracting bosonictheory

is m apped onto a free ferm ion theory. In particular,

at the Luther-Em ery point g = 0 one obtains from a

direct calculation that the energy di�erence between

the ground states for � = + and � = � vanishes as

m exp(� m L=v),asweclaim ed earlier.

A P P EN D IX B :N U M B ER A N D P H A SE

VA R IA B LES FO R C O N T IN U U M A N D LA T T IC E

H ILB ER T SPA C ES

The Hilbert space of the Luttinger Ham iltonian

Eq.(2),denoted as the \physical" Hilbert space H phys

in the bulk ofthe paper,can be decom posed as

H phys =
O

r;s

H
N r;s

l

 H

br;s (B1)

Here,thespacesH br;s contain allthedegreesoffreedom

associated with thebosonicexcitation spectrum ,whereas

H
N r;s

l
contains the degrees offreedom ofthe operator

N r;s.Thesubscript\l" standsfor\lattice" and rem inds

usofthe discrete nature ofN r;s in the physicalHilbert

space:TheHilbertspacebasisofH
N r;s

l
isgiven by a set

ofnon-degenerate eigenstates of N r;s, whose spectrum

consistsofallintegernum bers.

In the processofbosonization,however,we introduce

new linearcom binationsN �,J� oftheN r;s (Eq.(9)).The

spectrum ofthese new operatorsis likewise integer,yet

not allpossible com binations ofinteger eigenvalues are

physically allowed. This \residualcoupling" is not evi-

dentfrom com m utation relations,sincetheoperatorsN �,

J� allcom m uteasthe N r;s do.Hence,oncewebosonize

an enlarged Hilbertspace becom esm ore natural,where

theeigenvaluesoftheoperatorsN �,J� areindependent.

This is the Hilbert space H frac of\fractional" excita-

tions.ThephysicalsubspaceH phys isthen characterized

by thefactthattheselection rulesEq.(11)aresatis�ed.

Itisclearthatin H frac,the spectrum ofthe N r;s m ust

also contain certain fractionalvalues. Form ally,we �nd

it convenient to introduce an even larger Hilbert space

H ,where the spectrum ofthe N r;s is continuous. The

bene�t ofthis is that the conjugate phase ’r;s ofthese

operators then becom es m eaningful. This,in turn,al-

lows us to construct unitary \ladder operators" which

change the eigenvalue ofthe N r;s by arbitrary am ounts.

This form alism is ofparticular advantage in Appendix

A,where fractionalized spin ferm ion operatorsare con-

structed.Below we presentsom e �ne detailsofthisem -

bedding ofH phys into the largerspaceH .

For this purpose let us consider a single operator N̂

and itsconjugatevariable ’̂ such that

h

’̂;N̂

i

= i (B2)

holds.An analogy to the quantum m echanicsofa point

particle m oving in one dim ension isobtained ifwe iden-

tify N̂ � x̂ and ’̂ � � p̂,wherex̂ and p̂arethecoordinate

and the m om entum ofthe particle.In thiscontext,itis

fam iliarhow to constructa Hilbertspace H N such that

N̂ and ’̂ are wellde�ned on a dense set, Eq.(B2) is

satis�ed and the spectrum of N̂ isunbounded: Itisthe

Hilbertspace ofsquare integrable functions ofthe vari-

able N . From the com m utation relation Eq.(B2),it is

clearthatthe spectrum ofboth N̂ and ’̂ hasto be con-

tinuousand unbounded.In particular,we can construct

shiftoperatorsexp(î’a)satisfying

h

N̂ ;e
i’̂a

i

= ae
i’̂a

; (B3)

which shiftthe valueofN̂ by an arbitrary am ounta.

W e note that, as is fam iliar from the point particle

analogy,the\position" and \m om entum " eigenketsjN i

and j’i are not strictly contained in the Hilbert space

H N of\proper" vectors,butare \generalized" statesin

theusualsense.Here,wewillnotattem ptto introducea

di�erentnotation forproperand generalized states,nor
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fortheproperHilbertspaceand itsextension containing

generalized states. W e refer the reader to Ref. 36 and

references therein for details,and sim ply note that the

ketsjN iand j�isatisfy

hN
0
jN i= �(N 0

� N );h’0j’i= 2��(’0� ’)

j’i=

Z

dN e
�i’N

jN i;jN i=
1

2�

Z

d’ e
i’N

j’i

(B4)

Suppose now that a physicalproblem is de�ned on a

subspace H N
l , which is given by the discrete \lattice"

represented by the eigenkets jN i for integer N . Since

these kets from a countable Hilbert space basis in H N
l ,

it is naturaland convenient to introduce a new scalar

producton H N
l via:

l
hN

0
jN i

l
= �N 0;N : (B5)

This di�ers from the scalar product in H N only by an

in�nite m ultiplicativefactor.In the above,jN i
l
denotes

the sam e vector as jN i,but endowed with a di�erent

scalarproduct.Eq.(B5)m eansthatthe jN iforinteger

N becom e a com plete orthogonalset ofproper vectors

within H N
l
. W ithin H N

l
,one m ay now de�ne a \crystal

m om entum " operator ’̂l,whoseeigenketsarede�ned to

be

j’i
l
=
X

N 2Z

e
�i’N

jN i
l

: (B6)

O neobservesthattheseeigenketsareperiodicin ’ with

period 2�, hence for de�niteness the eigenvalues m ust

be restricted to lie within the \Brillouin zone" (� �;�],

where

l
h’

0
j’i

l
= 2� �(’0� ’); ’

0
;’ 2 (� �;�] (B7)

holds. Ifwe now denote the restriction ofN̂ to H N
l by

N̂ l,we�nd thatthecom m utator[̂’l;N̂ l]isnotquiteanal-

ogous to Eq.(B2). This has been exam ined in detail

by Sch�onham m er.37,38 However,forthe applicationswe

havein m ind here,thisdi�erence neverm atters.Thisis

so since allphysicalobservables,including the Ham ilto-

nian,depend on ’̂l only via integerpowersofexp(î’l),

and since the equations

e
i’̂
jN i= jN + 1i; e

i’̂ l jN i
l
= jN + 1i

l
(B8)

hold.Henceexp(î’l)and exp(î’)actidentically on H
N
l ,

and we m ay expressallobservablesin term sofeitherof

these operators. By m eansofEq.(B6),the ketsj’i
l
2

H N
l
areidenti�ed with the following ketsin H N :

j’i
l
�

X

N 2Z

e
�i’N

jN i=
X

n2Z

j’ + 2�ni (B9)

Notethatthenorm oftherighthand sidewith thescalar

productin H N form ally com putesto 1 � �(0),which by

com parison with Eq.(B7) is larger by an in�nite m ul-

tiplicative constant than
l
h’ j’i

l
. Recallthat the sam e

relation also holdsforhN jN iand
l
hN jN i

l
by de�nition

ofthe scalar product in H N
l
. Eq.(B9) m akes it clear

thattheketsj’i
l
2 H N

l arenotto beidenti�ed with the

kets j’i 2 H N . The latter are not periodic in ’,and

cannotbe constructed solely from ketsjN iwith integer

N .However,

h’ + 2�njN i=
l
h’ jN i

l
8n 2 Z (B10)

holds.Thuswheneveritisclearfrom thecontextthatwe

are working in H N
l ,we m ay drop alllabels\l",keeping

the periodicity ofthe statesj’i2 H N
l
in m ind.

W e can now de�ne the Hilbertspace H introduced in

the m ain partofthe paperas

H =
O

r;s

H
N r;s 
 H

br;s : (B11)

The advantage ofem bedding H phys into the space H is

thatnow thespaceH frac,satisfyingH phys � Hfrac � H ,

can be generated easily through the action ofthe oper-

atorsexp(i��),exp(i��) on H phys. The bookkeeping is

greatly sim pli�ed by the sim plecom m utation relation of

’r;s and N r;s,Eq.(20),valid on H .W e�nally notethat

H frac can bewritten asaproductanalogoustoEq.(B1),

involving a space containing bosonic degreesoffreedom

and fourdiscrete\lattice" spacescontaining the degrees

of freedom of the quantum num bers N �, J�. All the

abovethereforeholdsin an analogousway forH frac,and

in particular lattice versionsofthe phase operators��,

�� can be constructed ifdesired.

In Ref.38,ithasbeen noted thattheuseofthecanon-

icalcom m utation relationsEqs.(20),(B2)in construct-

ing the K lein factors does indeed yield correct results

in bosonization,even though these relations cannot be

rigorously justi�ed foroperatorsthatare restricted to a

discretespace.W ebelievethattheem beddingprocedure

discussed hereprovidesa properexplanation forthisob-

servation.
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